
2nd Sun Easter: Yr. B – 2021 “Divine Mercy Sunday” 

[Jn 20:19-31] 

 

As a boy I never enjoyed going to the grocery store with my mother until I 

discovered free samples of food.  Now these tiny portions could never fill me up 

because samples are just a way to get you to buy the full product.  There is always a 

catch, except when it comes to divine offers. 

One of the Risen Lord’s first words to his Apostles was, “Receive.” Our Lord 

was referring to his mercy pouring forth from His heart and mediated by the Holy 

Spirit to them so that they could be his earthly agents of mercy and forgiveness. Mercy 

so great, said Jesus “that no mind, be it of man or angel, will be able to fathom it 

throughout the ages. For whoever approaches the Fountain of Life on this day will be 

granted complete forgiveness of sins and punishment.”  Where do we find an offer 

such as this? 

In the year 2000, Pope John Paul II proclaimed the second Sunday of Easter as 

Divine Mercy Sunday in conjunction with canonizing a Polish nun named Sr. Faustina 

Kowalska who had mystical visions of Jesus’ mercy in the 1930’s.  Sr. Faustina saw a 

vision of the Lord with two beams of colored light radiating from his heart.  Christ told 

her to paint what she saw, so people could venerate him and know of the Divine Mercy 

ready for all who seek him. 

The red ray represents the blood of Christ poured out for us in the 

Eucharist.  Christ told St. Faustina, “When I come to a human heart in Holy 

Communion, My hands are full of all kinds of graces which I want to give to the soul. 

But souls do not even pay any attention to Me; they leave Me to Myself and busy 

themselves with other things.”  Our Lord experiences sadness when we receive 

Communion as if it were a free sample at the store; not understanding the gift of his 

body, blood, soul, and divinity.  To correct this, we must become worthy vessels first. 

The white ray recalls the purifying effects of baptism.  Since we can only 

receive baptism once, what restores our baptismal purity and our friendship with 

God?  Confession.  In the Upper Room, Jesus breathed on the Apostles and said, 

“Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them …”  Confession is 

the means by which Jesus chose to convey his mercy and forgiveness. Pope Francis 

said, “Confession is an encounter with Jesus whose mercy motivates us to do better.” 

Why do the rays of light come from Christ’s heart?  It reminds us that ‘mercy’ is 

a suffering of the heart.  Jesus’ Divine Mercy is really a wounded mercy, for he made 

the down payment on the Cross and we take delivery in Confession.  His mercy is a 



reflection of his compassion for our human situation.  Compassion means to suffer 

with, this is why he revealed his wounds to Thomas.   

Think of the surprise of the Apostles when our Lord appeared in that Upper 

Room.  They thought he was dead, they locked the doors, and they felt shame for 

abandoning him in his hour of need.  The sight of the Risen Lord struck fear into their 

hearts because they thought he came back to punish them, but he said, “Peace be with 

you.”  We need not fear bearing our wounds in confession either.  Jesus showed his 

wounds in response to the wounds he knew they were dwelling on in their own 

lives.  How often have we compared stories of what illness we endured this past winter 

or our experience of a tragedy or loss?  Jesus’ invitation to Thomas to touch his 

wounds is an invitation for us to place our wounds of sin and hurt into his glorious and 

larger wounds.  Jesus’ wounds have a healing effect upon our wounds.  For St. John 

Paul II said that Christ’s mercy and forgiveness “flows from the wounds in His hands, 

His feet, and especially from His pierced side.  From there a wave of mercy is poured 

out over all humanity.”   

Unlike samples that bid us to pay for something more, Jesus has something free 

for us.  To St. Faustina Christ said: “The very depths of My tender mercy are open and 

I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls who . . . go to confession and 

receive Holy Communion . . .”  We can take advantage of this deal by recalling our 

ABC’s:  A - Ask for His Mercy.  We do this praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet, 

confessing our sins within the week, and receiving Holy Communion worthily this 

weekend.  B - Be merciful.  We must share what we have received from God.  C - 

Completely trust in Jesus.  This is why the bottom of the image reads, “Jesus, I trust 

in you.”  Trust must underlie our faith; a trust that Christ will not to lose anything that 

the Father has given him.  Trust also leads to gratitude of so great an offer, for Psalm 

118 says, “Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, his mercy endures forever.” 

 

Fr. Binu Joseph. 

 


